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THE RULES OF THE REGIMENTAL
THE QUEEN'S OWN BUFFS

Her Majesty Queen Margrethe I I
I. H E A D Q U A R T E R S T h e Headquarters o f the Association shall be at RHQ PWRR,
Canterbury CT1 1.1Y. Telephone Number: Canterbury
2. R E G I M E N T T h e term 'Regiment' shall include The Buffs (Royal East Kent Regiment),
Own Royal West Kent Regiment, The Queen's Own Buffs, The Royal Kent Regiment,
Regiment and The Princess of Wales's
3.
a.

T o

promote and maintain esprit

b.

T o

help past members of the Regiment to obtain

c.

T o help past members of the Regiment who want to keep in touch with one another and
Regime

d.

T o assist, in time of need, those who have served in the Regiment or are the dependent
orphans of those who

e.

T o support, The Princess of Wales's Royal Regiment in every way possible, in
for the Regular and

4.
a. F u l l membership o f the Association shall be open to all ranks who are serving or have
any unit which bears or has borne one of the
The Buffs (Royal East
The Queen's Own Royal West
The Queen's Own Buffs, The Royal
The Queen's
The Princess of Wales's
Or who wears, or has worn, the badge of one or more of

DIFFERENT
SAME

Sid Poulson (Canterbury Branch) with Alan Wright
Maidstone
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EDITOR'S
Dear
May I say how much I look forward to
journal. To follow in Bill's footsteps will be
task but I promise to do my

activities, personalities, social events etc so
the box brownie and lets

Many thanks to all o f those who have
articles for this edition. Please keep

who have passed away is, sadly,
obituaries are comprehensive and detailed
are, at most, a mention. I believe we should
passing of an association member and comrade
little more than a two or three line obituary.
let's have as many details as possible, who
with, when they served etc and,
photographs. Details o f their families and
leaving the service are

The inclusion in most issues of the news

By the time you read this yet another
Day w i l l have passed. A day that is very
everyone, but in particular to soldiers, both
serving, their families and anyone associated
armed
In London, o n November 1 1 th,
thousands o f ex-soldiers w i l l again march
Cenotaph. I n nearly every city, t o w n
throughout the land, Regimental Associations,
ours, w i l l be on parade with their standards
their respects and express their gratitude
sacrifice made by

It will also help enormously if contributors,
a computer, submit their contributions on
disc or CD, or better still, send the article
Either way i t will save a great deal o f repromise to return any discs sent. My
telephone number and email
54 South

Each year there are fewer survivors of the
now only a handful, and those from the
War are, year by year, a diminishing band.
that it is becoming increasingly important that we
what we can t o recruit more members o f

Ramsgate,
Tel: 01843
Email: peter @

regiments to The Association. By so doing we
alive the names and traditions of those
You may find the centre pages which you
useful, two small posters to display in your
doctors' surgeries, libraries, shop

May I ask that in future you send your
for "The Journal" direct to Regimental
We are also trying to get these subscriptions in
beginning o f the financial year, s o i t
enormously i f y o u c o u l d s e n d i n
subscription by 1st

As time passes it becomes more urgent than
the experiences and stories, as yet un-told, of
our members are recorded. These stories must
on paper and saved f o r future generations.
more than a thinly disguised cry for contributions,
a genuine appeal. So i f you have, or you know
comrade who has a story to tell then let me
will do whatever I can to help i f you
with typing, compilation,

Not only in this issue do we remember the
also look forward to Christmas and the New
I will take this opportunity to wish you and
very merry Christmas and a safe,
and healthy

The

Without contributions the life of our journal
short indeed. The regular reports from
are of great importance as they act as a
keeping us up to date with news of our friends
do not see so often. With those reports in
could d o w i t h a l o t more photographs
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REGIMENTAL
FROM THE
PRESIDEN

THE ASSOCIATION
Major (Rettl.) Dennis
Association

I am writing to wish all members of the
Buffs Association all good wishes for
for 2002, and also to welcome Peter White

It is now a year since I took over as your
Secretary and I would like to commence
of the Associations main activities by saying,
you" t o a l l members f o r t h e i r
assistance and friendship. I must also
of Branch Chairmen and Secretaries

Editor. H e has a tough act to follow as
a very readable Newsletter for more years
can remember, and we are all much indebted
Both reunions were blessed with fine

assistance and support I would have

enjoyed greater numbers than we have seen
years, particularly a t Maidstone where
arrangements worked very well and attracted
house for lunch at Kent Hall. The Surrey
were outstanding and we have booked them
next year. B e s i d e s thanking the
sponsored them, f o r t h e i r hard w o r k
standards of staff work I wish to pay special
Major Dennis Bradley who has got his
under the table as our

I personally feel that we have had a good year
pleased with the way in which my little
and changes have been accepted, so less
thoughts and on with
The Association year commenced with
Branch hosting an extremely good carol concert
10th December at St Paul's Church, Canterbury.
a service of 8 lessons and carols, with
by the Invicta Military Concert Band and
Choral Society. Canon Nowell Hall
service and the President, Secretary and
other branches of the Association read
200 Association members attended the service

Looking forward to next year it very much looks
we w i l l get a Grand Reunion, based o n
Battalion in Aldershot, besides which we
on another event to mark the

very good afternoon was had by all. W h o
Soldiers cannot sing? Our members

In my role as President I have been
year t o j o i n 141 Regt R A C ( 7 BUFFS)
Annual Reunion, Colchester Branch for
but very damp BBQ held in a monsoon,
dinner with Sittingboume Branch and will
at Lesson a t Canterbury Branch's
besides having met up with warriors galore at
reunions and the AGM/Darts and Dance
hosted by

The Association Annual General meeting was
Sittingboume on April 7th 2001 and was
attended. T h e meeting was extremely
and among other achievements the
were brought up t o date t o the satisfaction
members. A gift of a garden bench was
Bill Adams in gratitude o f his twenty plus
editor o f the Newsletter and Mrs Adams

I will not dwell on those who have passed
to say that we miss them and it was our
to have served with such

bouquet o f flowers. After the meeting a
held which included the Annual Darts
which, appropriately, the Sittingboume
and a very impressive and well supported raffle.
a great evening and continued until the
All w h o attended a r e v e r y g r a t e f u l
Sittingboume branch for hosting the
will be hard act to follow

With best wishes for the festive season to
Crispin

The Canterbury Reunion took place on the
and some 300 Association members marched

Association

Longport (Canterbury), to the Cathedral led
Kohima Band o f the 3rd Battalion PWRR.
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The
Preside
accompanied
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Secreta
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Canterbu
Branc

Well done and thanks to all who worked so

had a detachment o f Regimental A r m y
Canterbury i n t h e Parade, w h i c h made
impressive sight as it maintained a steady
the route to

ensure that the day was very
The Maidstone Reunion was held on
and i t is f a i r to say that there have
concerns about the members' attendance

The parade was much enhanced by the
RSM Bob Wells from I P W R R along
soldiers f r o m the Battalion. A good
quickly established and Association
seen to grow in statue to the bark of the
of command. We were very privileged to
Assistant Chaplain General, T h e Reverend
Wilkes OBE OHC, to give the address,
knew h o w t o communicate w i t h

years. I t was resolved at the Annual
to elect a committee t o organise the
attempt to turn it around. T h e committee
leadership o f the Association Secretary
Bradley B E M . I n c l u d e d B r i a n
Ferneyhough, Ted Dennard, Doreen HallJim Nankervis and
In short, the committee did an excellent job.
members, some of who were new members
about the parade via

collection w a s taken, o n b e h a l f o f
Benevolent f u n d a n d raised E457.56.
conclusion of the service the Parade marched
the President accompanied b y t h e
Canterbury, took the salute. We then moved
Barracks f o r lunch, the sun was shining
Kohima Band playing and the beer
more could one ask for?. T h e r e

The day commenced with a parade and
ceremony i n Brenchley Gardens,
parade was once again marshalled by WO1
Wells, who was accompanied by soldiers
Battalion. C p l Fuller from 1 PWRR
excellent Last Post. We were privileged to
Surrey Army Cadet Force Military Band to
parade and we were also very pleased to
Maidstone PWRR Army Cadets on parade
standar

weapons, communications displays
stands — courtesy o f 1 PWRR and
Recruiting team, which provided a good
today's modern
The day concluded with a really
parachute display b y t h e S p i t f i r e
Regimental Headquarters a n d a
Beating by the Kohima Band of the

The service was held at All Saints
and the address was given by Canon
MC, who not only delivered a very
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BRANCH
BROMLEY
SECRETARY: B L Bartlett, 185
Erith, Kent
M E E T I N G PLACE: Bromley United
33 London
MEETING: Last Saturday in the month at

marched through the High Street to
where a Drum Head Service was held. The
very well organized by their Parade
George, a former member o f 2nd
standard was invited to attend the Chatham
and as the only "Pongo" on parade it was nice
invited back

As usual we have had a busy summer.
attended and supported a variety o f
functions. The Branch Standard has been
Pointe Clair, Canada to support The Last
annual Service o f Remembrance and

Within all these happy and pleasurable
too many funerals have been attended. Our
not been affected but there have been
from other organizations f o r assistance and
branches we endeavour to be there

Belgium for an 80th Foundation Parade as well
re-unions i n Canterbury and Maidstone.
Association Secretary has breathed
both events, Maidstone especially. Some
planned and some took place on the day but
feedback was very good, enjoyable and

Bromley Branch Standard
24th June
The season of remembrance is upon us once
as is usual at Bromley individual members
their o w n thing i n places that are dear
Regrettably the standard w i l l not be on
Bromley due to the bearer's health problems
wreath will be laid at the Borough

Branch Chairman Alan Wright &
at

A very happy Christmas and a prosperous
from us all here

Orpington branch o f t h e R o y a l
organized an 80th Anniversary Parade at
members and t h e i r ladies attended.

B
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CANTERBURY

The "Home Team" at
Secretary: H G B Delo, 4 6
Canterbury,
Meeting Place: The Chaucer Club, Chaucer
Military Road,
Meeting: Last Thursday of month

Col. Ken Langridge, a member from Canada,
the July meeting and told us that he had
UK holiday to attend the Canterbury reunion.
joined The Buffs as a recruit in Rangoon
1937 and showed us a photo taken of the
the passing out parade. H e was posted to
Coast Regiment i n 1942 and served with
Burma as part of 82 Div. Canterbury
Clarke, was especially pleased to see him as
served together in the early part of the war.
The Page in the Warriors' Chapel on

At the July meeting we stood in silence
Clarke, wife o f Ted Clarke BEM, and at
meeting we again stood in memory o f
member, Jim Fassum, who died suddenly
6th. A t our June meeting we welcomed
Norman Shaw, e x Royal Engineers. A l s o
announced that Andrew Breining from
joined t h e branch, having served i n
resistance before joining The Buffs i n
attending the Officers' Training School
India. T h e Chairman, Bob Gawler,
who attended the Service on 24th June 2001
the bench-seat in memory o f our late
Glew, in the Westgate Gardens. (See
In July w e had a superb annual branch
Duxford Airfield and Imperial War
was so much to see and members
the Ground Forces Display H a l l .
Entertainment Officer, was congratulated
for a well organised event at our

Andrew Breining and Col.
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RAMSGATE

Another overseas member, Andrew
over from Denmark with Liz, his wife, to
reunion. He also took the opportunity to turn
on 7th August, supported by

SECRETARY: Peter R. White, 5 4
Road, Ramsgate,
M E E T I N G P L A C E : T h e Royal
Club, Allenby House, 14/16 Cliff
M E E T I N G : 3 r d Friday in the month at

The branch h a d a v e r y g o o d turnout
Canterbury reunion. O u r thanks are due
members who served as ushers in the
branch ladies, Mrs. Marchant, Mrs. Daniels
Hicicmott who served us tea, before the march,

Hello, greetings from us all here in Ramsgate.
sorry that I missed the last edition; you must
down to old age and a bad memory for cut-off
should have reported that Member Ray Jones, he
bugle, had celebrated his Golden Wedding, We
him and Mrs. Jones our belated
best wishes for a long and happy future. Whilst
subject o f best wishes, we are happy to
Charlie 'Gas' Goldsmith is now well on the

Longport
A substantial contingent o f members
attended the Maidstone reunion and all
day. Most had not been to the Maidstone
but from comments on the coach I am sure
want to return next year. We were greatly
Colin Smith won the Standard Bearers'
against strong opposition, and especially so
was 42 years to the day since he had walked
RWK depot in Maidstone to

recovery, he has been very ill, after a
Horace Cook also has pulled through
and returned t o o u r meetings, minus h a l f
thinner but still our redoubtable Horace,
both o f you. Many congratulations are due
Treasurer, Harry King, for his well-deserved
Life Membership of The Royal British Legion
devoted work to the Service Section. At
Meeting we were very pleased to welcome
Peter Wakerell and Peter White, a l l
Members, Bert lives i n Braunton i n
(thanks for the cuttings Bert) so he does not
attend meetings very regularly, something like
pal, George Drew, w h o also paid us a
summer, George has not been too well, so we
is now feeling better. I t was also nice to
Bryant once more attending meetings.
new member Peter White to our midst;
had to have him, no doubt you will be seeing
quite a bit in the future, may I, on behalf of all
Association, wish him well in his new 'job'
that he makes a great success and impression
editorship of our new look Newsletter, I have
a copy yet, but it sounds great. We all
in making Peter feel at home and help him
efforts, so get out your pens you veterans.
your stories of daring do. L e n Woods is back
fold after a long illness; nice to see you
Whilst on the subject of illness, hope you
better Brian. I am told from a very reliable
the Maidstone Reunion was well attended, lots
faces, and back on course as the well
it should be, keep up the good work
Who was that man leading the Parade, I am
should know him, good work John.

At the August meeting our popular
John Shuman, announced that he is moving
Hertfordshire, shortly. W h i l s t saying goodbye
he promised that he would t r y t o attend
important functions in the future. W e wish
the best i n his new home. We welcomed
members at the August meeting; John
served with The Buffs and John Lane who
the Royal
We have been fortunate in that our
Harry Newing, has had a quiet time with
members to visit. However, Ted Clarke,
Norman Fuller have been on sick parade
months and w e send them both our
wishes. Attendance at meetings remains
well over 50 and the branch can truly be said
flourishin
By the time this is published we shall
forward to our annual carol service and
Social, dates o f the above have yet to
Canterbury Branch wishes a Happy
New Year to all members,
G
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Canterbury Standard Bearer for winning
Bearers competition. What a good idea to
winner w i t h a token t h a t h e c a n keep
mantelpiece (if he has one) at least it has
The Canterbury Service and Reunion, once again
usual - was a great turn out and a very
The Regiment seemed to take a greater
year, or have I been misinformed. We must all
support these events, I only wish

Since writing these notes Jim Peall has
resigned as Branch secretary due to
He w i l l be missed tremendously but
Branch
On November 17th the branch held their
and dance a t The Regency Hotel,
guests included the Mayor and Mayoress
Councillor and Mrs Dickinson and the
Secretary Major Dennis Bradley B E M and
Ma

Ramsgate Branch marching past at
Branch Chairman John Ferneyhough,
Dennis Bradley and Branch President

Whilst o n t h e subject o f Canterbury,
delighted to welcome Henry Delo to
meeting; it was nice to see him so fit and
one of you is welcome to visit us, just
known t o John. W e w i l l be holding
Dinner and Dance this year on the 17th
The Regency, all are welcome, our meeting is
Friday the day before, why not have a weekend
seaside. A l s o you would be very welcome
Social that we share with our Ladies Guild,
it i s being held also a t The Regency o n the
December. A t our July meeting, we were
receive a visit by our Association
Dennis Bradley, who was kind enough to
Branch on his own history and his plans for
of the Association. I t is with regret I have to
following deaths o f Branch Members
Stokes, Albert Fright and Jack Goldfinch, it is
that none o f these had attended meetings
time, where requested by the families
and members attended their committal,
mourned the passing of a member of our
in the passing of Kath Ward. May their souls
God's great peace. I cannot think of any thing
write, probably said too much already. So - all
from us to you.

Over 80 members, wives and guests sat
memorable e v e n i n g . B r a n c h
Ferneyhough and t h e committee deserve
thanks f o r the considerable efforts they put
ensure our
As we go to press we look forward to
Social on Saturday 1st December but more of
tim
Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year to
P

COLCHESTER
SECRETARY: G . A r n o t , 3 0
Colchester, Essex
M E E T I N G PLACE: T h e White Hart
West
MEETING: 3 r d Sunday in the month at
We start by welcoming the following new
J Morley-Jacob, R Phillips, J Russi, J
Hesketh, B Thomas and M Hansen. Sadly we
report the death o f one o f our
Dave Stoker. Dave served with the

Jim
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LONDON (BUFFS)

Infantry and 1st L i g h t Infantry and had
association member for some years. There was
good turn out for his funeral not only from
but also from the DLI Association who
from

SECRETARY: A . .1 Pinder, 162
Lower Morden, Surrey
M E E T I N G P L A C E : I v e s Lounge,
Hospital
M E E T I N G : 3rd Saturday in the month at

On a brighter note, our yearly events are
attended strongly but sadly not our meetings,
like the same old story, i f you arrange it then
attend. T h e Albuhera Dinner was well

Another year has almost gone, not a bad one all
we have only had two names to enter into the
Remembrance i n the Tower o f London i n
2000-2001 but that is two too many, before I
front of myself I would on behalf of all
like to wish our new editor the very best of luck
task that he has taken on and to wish the
Bill Adams all the best and thanks for the
have spent keeping us all informed, you have
terrific

May as was our annual Bar-B-Q to which
very pleased to welcome the
Col. Champion w h o enjoyed meeting
comrades who served with him when
the Regiment. W e must thank o u r
Mitchison, (Tubby or Tubs to some), for all
he puts in to arrange
We thank b o t h t h e Canterbury
Branches f o r y e t again providing u s
services by arranging the Re-unions. It was
for the Colchester Branch to provide a
and page-turner

The Tower Service went off very well again
with the usual and much appreciated
Sittingbourne, Canterbury and those
from Ramsgate complete w i t h their
thanks to you all f o r your efforts, after
which was conducted as usual by the padre
Paul Abram and the guest padre the Rev
OBE QHC Deputy Chaplain General we retired
Carvery in the Tower Hotel for our annual
the two padres as our guests and a very
lunch it was, it was very nice to see, and be able
to, so many

Now we look forward to our trip to France
our Christmas cheer and also to the last event
another year, t h e annual Christmas
remember once the saying was: - "time flies
you are having fun", I would like to add to that: goes even faster as you

We are now looking forward to our next
is Queen Mums' day at the Garden of
Westminster on the 8th November, after the
the Garden several Buffs and West Kent's will
the Paviour Arms a t Victoria together
Pensioners from the Royal Hospital to enjoy
drinks, a few sandwiches, a few songs and to rethe battles of World War 2, the following
November we shall be on parade at the
our annual Service of Remembrance which is
well attended, after we are dismissed on
Parade we make our way to the Duke of
in Chelsea for a mini reunion and three
courtesy o f City and Inner London Branch
PWRR Regimental Association and
meeting o f all the forbear Regiments,
Kent's, East and West Surreys,
Hampshire's, Queen's and PWRR, for the
for persons who are unable to go on parade a
laid on with TV so that the proceedings can
whilst coffee and biscuits are made
Millman will not be at the lunch this year he

Colchester Branch enjoying a
of
On that note we at Colchester would like to
other Branches our best wishes for Christmas
a very Happy
G
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sorely missed, he retired as Chairman last year
been replaced by Colonel Peter Cook DL who I
year on our trip to Albuhera and I am sure he will
efficient as

never be opened, just kept as mementos o f
enjoyable
Wishing you all the very best for Christmas
healthy and prosperous
B

MEDWAY
SECRETARY: M a r i l y n Devonshire,
Lane, Strood, Kent
M E E T I N G PLACE: T h e R.A.F.A.
Chatham,
MEETING: 1st Wednesday in the month at
All of our members who attended the
union this year thoroughly enjoyed themselves
previous years. The organization and
Howe Barracks were excellent. All in all

London Branch at
Several f r o m t h e L o n d o n Branch w e n t

day fittingly ending w i t h an
display and Beating Retreat by Kohima
of our members attended the Maidstone re-

Maidstone reunion this year, what a
previous years, everything went like
Cadet Band was excellent and played the
just the right pace, the regular Army was
and the Standard Competition was run very
with enough entries to make it a proper
which was won by a B u ff carrying
Standard and well deserved it was too. I am

due to transport problems many were unable

a lot of the success of the day was due to
efforts o f Major Dennis Bradley. I a m
providing we can keep clear o f the first
September, which is always the day o f
Service, the attendance can
Well i t w i l l soon be Christmas and we
forward to the carol service at St. Paul's,
I attended last year with my son and really
day. I reported back to the Branch at
meeting and I think there will be a few more o f
attendance
Medway Branch marching past

I cannot close these notes without
wonderful trip that w e had earlier i n the
Albuhera a n d a l l t h e w o r k ,
organisation undertaken by Major Tony
others a n d a l s o t h e P W R R f o r

Like other branches, members are slowly
on the ground but we are hoping to keep going
long as

memorial to the "English Brigade", The
East Surreys a n d t h e Middlesex
standing as a permanent reminder in the
must not forget the "Regimental Wine" that
very well although I suspect that lots o f

We now look forward to meeting everyone
Annual General Meeting n e x t year, b u t ,
meantime, wish everyone a Merry Xmas and
New
M
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MAIDSTONE

SANDWICH

SECRETARY: M r s . D HallWinchester Place, Bluett St., Maidstone
M E E T I N G PLACE: Brookes Café and

SECRETARY: M r. D G Hogben, 75
Sandwich, Kent
Tel: 01304
M E E T I N G PLACE: The R.A.F.A

Building,
MEETING: Third Saturday in the month at

The Market,
M E E T I N G : 2 n d Tuesday i n t h e month
August), at

SITTINGBOURNE
SECRETARY: M r . A . Chesson, 16
Sittingbourne,
M E E T I N G P L A C E : T h e I v y Leaf
Street,
MEETING: 4 t h Tuesday in the month at
Greetings t o a l l f r o m Sittingbourne. A
happened since the last report. The
Union and service at the Cathedral was
success that we now all take for granted. Of
expect a high standard at Canterbury and again
achieved. M a n y thanks and congratulations
concerned. What about the Maidstone

Maidstone at

year? We were promised an improvement and
it. A l o t o f hard work was done by
Branch, the Regimental Secretary and
and they came up trumps. Very well
When I saw that the band would be the
Cadet Band I pictured the usual numerous
the obligatory glockenspiel. But this was a
with a difference, splendidly turned out
good musicians who gave a marvellous
both on parade and at the concert

H Y T H E & FOLKESTONE
SECRETARY: M r . S C Macintyre,
Cottage, Hythe, Kent CT21 SHE. Tel:
M E E T I N G PLACE: The Royal British
St. Leonards
MEETING: Second Thursday in the month

The Standard Bearer Competition went
although we thought our "Woosy"
especially as he had never attempted anything
before. Still there's always
Once again we went to the "Last Post"
The Menin Gate at Ypres. This year we
ex service associations from Sittingbourne
with us. A joint committee was formed and
travelled to Belgium i n four coaches. N o
eleven standards were on parade and
was very impressive. The service was
our Padre, t h e Rev. Bernard Foulger,
witnessed by a large crowd of onlookers.
sponsored a young lad from the local
Corps and he laid a wreath on our behalf. It

Hythe & Folkestone
at
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opinion o f all that he was the smartest
parade, barring none, a n d h i s parents
deservedly proud

LONDON (Q.O.R.W.K.)
For the past t w o years i t has proved
difficult t o marshall members t o
meetings. Although we have a book
over 80 some of them live a long way off,
to Lancashire. Even those that live i n

A sum o f £200 was collected and w i l l
between the Last Post Committee and
British Legion Poppy Appeal. I must mention
principal organizers were our own Paul
Dave Phillips with much help from Paul's
ex Sittingbourne lady now living in Ypres,
would not have gathered that from the report
local

finding it very hard to make the journey now. It
lack of interest that is the cause it is age
We can normally o n l y expect between 6
members to turn up and as the meeting room costs
it is hardly economical to carry on as

Our member, Doug Clist, has at last received
and scroll from the Greek Government

Branch members are very keen that we keep
going and were asked to suggest the way forward
has been proposed and accepted that we scale
two meetings a year, one to be held in
will incorporate a social evening, and a
meeting in April or May each year. 6th Bn
Own operate in this way and it is hoped that it
successful for us as it is

rendered during the Civil War i n Greece
that's 56 years ago, but better late
We are sorry t o report the deaths o f three
stalwarts:- Paddy Hampshire, A l f Chapman
Grove. A l l three were regular attendees
and at the re-unions which they always
will be sadly missed and we extend our
their families. A l l three funerals were
attended by members, our standard was on
we said goodbye with full

So with these changes the Branch goes on.
luck and we look forward to seeing you all
at t h e re-unions. A v e r y happy
prosperous New year to
B

It does seem early but it will be topical by
you read these notes — a happy Christmas and
New Year, or is it the other way round? Must
whiske

( Brian, We all join in wishing you and
members every success.
EA
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Colour
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Stonar, Sandwich, Kent
Tel / Fax: Sandwich

all work carried out inhouse for a fast
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SCRAPBOOK
"There was nothing more splendid in the War
way our troops fought every mile back
great retreat in March, snatching half an
in any pause o f the fighting, then getting
and machine guns ready for another battle. I n
days the enemy had all the old fields of the
his clutch again. A year before, when the
seemed to pass from this region, the
crept back to villages behind the line and
their shattered homes. Now, suddenly they

Several years ago I acquired an original radio
a programme called "Scrapbook 1918".
radio b y Lesley B a i l y a n d Charles
programme, of 8 episodes, covered life in
and at home during the Great War. Although
by necessity, had to be played by actors,
part, l i k e Captain Marriott, were
actually took part in the real life
Episode 8, which is reproduced later in
covered the final few weeks of that dreadful
culminates w i t h t h e armistice
eventually brought the war to a close.
RN, w h o describes the scene during
negotiations, was one of the British observers
programme script was written using notes taken
time. A s such this i s a unique document
historically

selves engulfed again. I n the town o f Albert
refugees leaving their homes, trundling
their poor belongings. Dead horses lay
ruined streets. When Amiens was threatened
a panic flight from the shops and streets
British officers h a d flirted w i t h pretty
enjoyed a spell o f civilisation before getting
the line. Amiens became a deserted town
presently the shells came crashing, and the
this abandoned city, which many o f us
because of its old beauty and cheerful life,
only by the whine o f high velocities and the
soldiers marching

The background to
Subsequent t o the peace treaty w i t h
signed at Brest Livotsk the German
had transferred over 1,000,000 men and
3,000 guns from the Russian Front to
Front in a matter of weeks. I n a desperate effort
a final decisive victory t h e German
planning to launch a

On A p r i l t h e 9 t h Ludendorff struck
Armentieres was lost. In a day 24 miles of
engulfed. British troops were hurriedly
France from Italy, Salonika, Palestine and
were rushed, some under trained,

By March they had built up an enormous
manpower and could field no less than 8
half mile of front and they

Prime Minister Lloyd George recalled :
had some very anxious moments, and those
the most were the most anxious. The

Winston Churchill, w h o was visiting the
March 20th, wrote afterwards " I woke u p
complete silence soon after four And then,
a pianist runs his hands across the
treble to bass, there arose in less than one
most tremendous cannonade I shall

considerable, a n d had they n o t been
made up the second German blow might
overwhelmed the British Army. In a
men were thrown across
On April 1 1 th Sir Douglas Haig's issued
Order of

The most terrific bombardment British
ever endured opens the greatest contest in
Germans batter our trenches, 6,000 guns firing
front of 40 miles long. Then, as the barrage
divisions of German infantry advance through
the second battle of the Somme

Many amongst us are now tired. To those I
that victory will belong to the side which holds
longest. There is no other course open to us but
it out. Every position must be held to the
there must be no retirement. With our backs to
and believing in the justice of our cause, each
us must fight on to the end. The safety o f
and the freedom o f mankind depend alike
conduct of each one of us at this
Douglas Haig,

Over the next few days the Allies had to fall
miles, nearly
Sir Phillip Gibbs, the famous war correspondent
day wrote:
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At last the tide was stemmed. The crisis passed.
that bloodstained page i n the war's

By the next day the world knew that the
had collapsed. From midsummer onwards,
clouds o f disaster gathered again, this time
German side of

closed. And the awful price: of all the British
France on March 21st, one quarter had been
month

Ludendorff placed on record that the
The British lost 303,000 killed, wounded
The Germans 349,000 killed, wounded

was serious. The impetus o f their army had
sufficient to deal the Allies a decisive blow
Americans had arrived thereby tipping the
superiority in numbers. The Germans had
the defensive on the whole

After the horrors of the Somme, four
divisions were resting in a sector of the
which had received a reputation f o r
between Rheims and Soissons, when a
was launched on them. In overwhelming
Germans poured 12 miles westwards, t o
Marne, a record advance for any one day's
the Western Front and were now only 45
Par

On August the 8th 1918, a day described
Ludendorff as "The Black Day for the
the British under General Rawlinson,
battle-tom wastes of the Somme that they had
than six months before. Between July
400,000 prisoners and 6,000 guns were captured
Allies on the

A fortnight later, at Noyon, on June the 9th,
front was penetrated to a depth of

A few weeks later the Germans asked for

SCRAPBOOK

On July the 15th Hindenburg and
another offensive, on the Marne but this time
held. And on July18th Foch counterhundred and thirty tanks had been hidden in
of Villers-Cotterets — more tanks than had
used together before. I n the trenches

(Please note: I have made no alterations at all
following script and retained the
production, direction, sound effects and
accompaniment

American infantry crouch against zero hour,
18th, 1918 - - the turning point of

EPISODE
NARRATOR: Everywhere b e y o n d
German line the seeds o f discontent
The morale of the nation was undermined.

Sir Phillip Gibbs described at the time how he
men awaiting the whistle blasts that
them "Over

the proud ruler, the Kaiser himself, could see
of life in the

"They stand leaning on their rifles. I look
pale, contracted, and reflective faces. They
soldiers, they are men. They are not
warriors, o r made f o r human slaughter.
labourers and artisans whom one recognises
uniforms. They await the signal for death
but you may see, looking at their faces
vertical gleams of their bayonets, that they
men. Each one knows that he is going to take
his chest, his whole body, u p to the
forward, to the shells, to the bombs piled
and above all to the methodical and
machine-guns. They are not careless of their
brigands, nor blinded by passion like savages. I t
full consciousness, as in full health and
that they are massed there to hurl

KAISER'S V O I C E : I see that w e must
balance. We are at the end of our resources.
must be
(Orchestra starts 12 bars after letter
Movement Pathetic Symphony and plays to
NARRATOR: A n d so to the final scene.
German edifice shivers and crumbles. Beneath
the Kaiser feels its supports cracking one
Bulgaria is defeated in September. Allenby
Turks out o f Palestine and in October
Turkey makes peace. Austria-Hungary
November t h e 3 r d . Germany i s
revolution. It is

more into that sort of madman's part imposed
men by the madness of the

On November the 7th, representatives of
people set out for an unknown destination
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where Marshal Foch awaited them.
Marriott, R.N. who was one of the few present
occasion, is here to tell you how they met —
vanquishe

FOCH: Good. We w i l l read you the
armistice drawn up by the Allied
introduce your colleagues,

CAPT. M A R R I O T T: T h e scene o f

Dettef von Winterfeldt, o f the

encounter was the lovely forest of Compiegne,
miles behind the old Front line. We travelled

Captain Vanselow, o f the Imperial Navy. We
the accredited delegates. We also bring
Secretary, and an

ERZBERGER: Count Graf von

special train, which came to a halt in a
originally constructed for heavy guns. E a r l y
morning o f November the 8th a second train
another siding, parallel w i t h ours, 5 0
across t h e forest clearing. A French
walked over with a message that Marshal
receive the German delegates at nine a.m.
that hour General Weygand, who was
Chief of Staff, and I, stood at the door of our
receive the Germans. W e made a s t i ff
conducted them i n t o t h e saloon,

FOCH: Thank you. I introduce to you
Rosslyn Wemyss, British Fleet Sea
Hope, Deputy First Sea Lord....
French Chief o f Staff.... C a p t a i n
Assistant... and our interpreters,
and Lieutenant Laperche. General Weygand
read the terms
WEYGAND: (in rapid, businessConditions o f armistice. The Western
One. Cessation of hostilities on land and in the

George Hope was waiting, then Weygand went
next c o a c h t o s u m m o n M a r s h a l

hours after the signing o r armistice.
Immediate evacuation o f invaded

immediately entered the saloon,
Admiral Sir Rosslyn Wemyss. T h e
and British naval officers stood on one side of
table. T h e Germans faced us - - - a
diplomat, a naval officer, and a general
had been one of those who in 1871 made out

fifteen days. German troops which have not
territories w i t h i n t h e period f i x e d
prisoners o f war. Occupation by Allied
States forces jointly will keep pace with
these areas

of France's surrender to Germany. Now he
this railway coach, on that grey
and listened to the brusque voice of

...Article Three. Repatriation to be
15 days o f all inhabitants o f the above
Article Four. Surrender i n good condition
German Army o f the following equipment
guns, 25,000 machine guns, 3,000 minnewerfer....
out on this
(Revert to

(The following is in a more
FOCH: (curt, but dignified); Who are
ERZBERGER: (nervous a n d r a t h e r
manner): I am Matthias Erzberger, Secretary
and leader o f t h i s mission f r o m
Governme

CAPT. M A R R I O T T: N e v e r have I seen
utterly miserable. The Germans visibly blanched
terms were read: the surrender o f 1,700
5,000 locomotives; 150,000 railway wagons;
of war, and all their submarines; evacuation
Rhine - - and so on. They had not
severity. When, half-an-hour later,
came to the end of the document the

FOCH: What do
ERZBERGER: We wish to know
FOCH: I have no proposals

the full depth of their

OBENDORFF: ( a polished gentleman,
Marshal Foch, m a y w e remind y o u
Wilson's reply to our request for an armistice,
he says -

(Fade back to previous acoustic,
singing, and
WEYGAND: •..Article 3 4 . T h e duration

FOCH: I do not wish to hear it. Do you wish to
an armistice? If so,

Armistice is to be for thirty-six days, with
extensio

ERZBERGER: We ask for

1

FOCH: T h a t concludes the terms,
you any

(Fade out during the last few
out birds, and back to

ERZBERGER: W e request copies of the
a German

CAPT. M A R R I O T T: A t the end of this
heard by wireless that the Kaiser had
fled to Holland. W e sent the message across
German train. I saw their courier leave - -

FOCH: There is no German

looking young man, terribly cut up by the
bottle of beer in each pocket, and crying his
That was on Friday, November the 8th.
had seventy-two hours in which to sign.
weekend we had several further meetings
delegates, to hear objections to the terms.
received i n a conciliatory s p i r i t ,
modifications were granted. Every-one was
hooks while w e awaited t h e critical

OBENDORFF: M a y I have facilities to
terms b y wireless t o m y government and
German High
FOCH: Certainly, Count Obendorff. In
of secrecy the message must be sent
OBENDORFF: B u t we have no ciphers

German

FOCH: (dispassionately): I

Fade i n o r g a n : "LA
Continue for a time, then superimpose:

WINTERFELDT: (a sad but firm voice):
have y o u r permission t o send a courier
headquarters with

COMPERE: M e a n w h i l e our armies
into liberated French and Belgian towns,
them went Sir

FOCH: That
WINTERFELDT: Marshal Foch

SIR P H I L L I P GIBBS: O n Sunday in
of Toumai the organ pealed out the
Anthem, and the people knelt in

FOCH: General von
WINTERFELDT: I a m the representative
German H i g h Command. T h e terms
careful consideration. Our conclusions will be
you as soon as possible, but it will take time to
opinion of our government and of the
At the present moment the retreat of the
continues and many casualties are
I have the honour to ask you to consider
cessation of hostilities, to

(Organ up for a moment, then
As the congregation poured out into the
British troops came marching through
(Fade out organ. Fade
The Belgians stood cheering, and crying for
waving
(Bagpipes and marching, then fade

FOCH: I am unable to agree to any
hostilities until such time as the terms
which have just been read,

Among those who passed were the Black
came swinging through in all their war kit,
packs, long, lean, hardy men, with a warrior
them and knees as brown as the aprons to their
was fine to see them pouring through the

ERZBERGER: B u t we must have time - consider the terms. Does the Marshal realise
country is i n revolution, our troops refuse
orders, we are in a state of famine due to
- -which, the terms of armistice specify, is
Why continue hostilities

Early next morning, November the 1 1 th,
knew that the Armistice had been signed. I
my way to Mons, outside brigade headquarters,
officer said, "Hostilities will cease at
Then he added, as a l l men added i n
"Thank God

FOCH: H e r r Erzberger, you are suffering
loser's malady, not a conqueror's. I am not afraid
I refuse everything. General Weygand, you
arrangements f o r the safe conduct o f
courier through the lines to his headquarters

All the way to Mons there were columns of
the march, with bands playing ahead. The
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60 YEARS

for us where it began, where the "Old
withstood the first shock of German arms in
Mo

THE WAR
Published 20th

(Continue marching feet. Start bugle
"Cease Fire", and immediately

(Headlines
Of the heroic garrison of 4,000 men
Nicholson which defended Calais in May

At eleven o'clock that morning all
ceased fire. N o more men were to be killed,
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to be mangled, no more to be blinded. The last
world's boyhood

Brigade Major t o Brigadier Nicholson
Dennis Talbot, Royal West Kents who
last moments i n t h e citadel where
consisted of some French, a party of Marines
especially f r o m England, a n d s o m e
searchlight men, A A gunners and others
mustered in Calais. Major

(Fade up marching feet to full,
right out,
And that night, for the first time since August in
year of the war, there was no light of gunfire in
The fires of hell had been put out. I t was silent
the front with the beautiful silence o f the
peace. Travelling back to Mons, I listened to
which followed the going down of the sun,
the rustling of the russet leaves and the little
night i n peace. O t h e r sounds rose from
singing and laughter from the open windows
where British soldiers sat down to French
romped about the keys and crashed out chords,
the chorus of men who wanted to sing any

"Headquarters were i n a bastion under one
sandy 20 ft. walls of the citadel. Few of
had had much sleep for six days and they
on scratch meals of biscuits and bully beef.
little w a t e r. T h e n o u r r a d i o
communications were hit. W e g o t n o
Dunkirk — but kept in touch with England
Dive-bombing had been going o n a l l
intermission. We knew little o f what
outside. Then at four o'clock on Sunday
officer rushed in to say that the Germans were
citadel. I do not know exactly what had
ran out to find that the Germans were on top

And in the midst of all this sound of
had sudden silences, thinking back to the
had passed. For four and a half years they
their w a y forward, y a r d b y y a r d ,
sometimes i n retreat over ground gained
sacrifice of life, and the returning. But it
end at last with victory for all our fighting men.
victory still worth the sacrifice of the youth
died, unless by remembrance of the fearful
had passed the peoples of the world should
new philosophy o f l i f e higher than
rivalries which had made Europe

walls with grenades in their hands. It was the
resistance. The garrison had held out for
against vastly superior forces, thus helping in
measure to save a great part of
The above report was first published i n
Telegraph and
Major Ta l b o t w a s t a k e n prisoner,
companions he broke from the column
the coast. I n a small cabin cruiser with

That is the dream for which they had fought,
which their comrades had died, and for that
remember

unreliable engine the group, now increased
Frenchmen a n d three British officers, s e t
England. O n the evening o f 17th June
Vesper took them onboard off the Kent
General Talbot became the last Colonel in

(Fade into final half of "Last
distantly

THE

The Queen's Own Royal West

In the Great War 5,688 men of The Buffs died
Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment
21 years later the world was at
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YOUR TERRITORIAL
3RD BATTALION THE PRINCESS OF WALES'S
It is relatively easy
both t h e

'A' (Queen's Royal
Farnham

successors of The
Buffs, w h e n
regular components
regiments o f f o o t ;
doubt o n l y need t o
latest Regimental Guide
Princess o f
Regiment. T h e task is
difficult when examining the Militia,
Territorial heritage, even for Kent. Imagine if
the links w i t h t h e volunteer elements
Sussex, Hampshire, Middlesex, the Isle of
The Channel Islands! I n this article I hope that
be able to shed some light on your current
Battalion; 3rd Battalion the Princess of
Regime

'B' (Royal Sussex)
Brighton, Worthing
The Battalion is not as large as some of the
battalions, but we are the only line Regiment
one-cap-badged battalion; the others are made
a combination o f company level
This makes us unique and helps provide
with clear territorial identity within the southEngland. I t provides us better cohesion
and a real sense o f belonging. I t also
Regimental recruiting effort; both regular
The new mission of the TA is "to provide
and individuals as an essential part o f
order of battle for operations across all
in order t o ensure that the A r m y i s
mounting a n d sustaining operations
states o f readiness. I t is also to provide a
regeneration, whilst a t the same time
links with the local community and society

The 3rd Battalion was formed as part of
Defence Review, which resulted in the merger
5th and 6/7th Volunteer Battalions of The
Wales's Royal Regiment in 1999.
links were directly embodied i n the new B
Queen's Regiment) C o m p a n y o f
Regiment, based at Edgware; The
now has s i x companies o f different
Hampshire links were locally represented by C
Duke of Connaught's Own PWRR)
in Portsmouth, which i s part o f the
Volunteers, which has four companies of
badges. These changes were all part of a large
the Territorial A r m y Infantry, w h i c h
number of battalions from 33 to 15 two

What this means, in practice, is that during
we provide individuals for Full time
known as FTRS or on Call Out Service (COS)
who are on operations. W e have recently
on tours with both the 1st Battalion in Kosovo
2nd Battalion in Bosnia and we currently
deployed supporting other units i n
There is far more emphasis on this activity, than
past, as the TA infantry has to be more
relevant. I n times of "war" or callout, then
provide formed companies and

The 3rd Battalion has inherited all of the
all o f the forebear regiments, just as the
battalions have. However, territorially,
covers the counties o f Surrey, Kent and
locations

The structure of the 3rd Battalion is
from those o f a territorial battalion a few
because o f its mission. Battalion
Headquarter Company are much smaller
present, there i s n o Intelligence C e l l
Platoon o n the establishment; neither i s
Operation

Battalion
Headquarter (The Buffs)
'C' (Royal West
Canterbury

The building blocks of the 3rd Battalion are the
companies. These comprise a company
two rifle platoons and a manoeuvre
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The Kohima Band and Corps of Drums leading the Canterbury ReFitness Test. R e c r u i t s have t o be within
bracket of 17

in the 3rd Battalion the manoeuvre
are the General Purpose Machine Gun Platoon
Brighton), the Infantry Combat Engineer Platoon
Dover) and the Recce Platoon (at
addition, the companies each have a
Service Support element and the
Recruit Training

We have a varied training programme, the
which is always annual camp. T h i s coming
are due to send a large company to join
National Guard in the United States. I n 2003,
an exercise

One other critical part o f the 3rd Battalion
Kohima Band and Corps of Drums, which is
Canterbury. I t s standard of music is
it i s the only PWRR badged band;
support for the Regiment comes from the
Division

Our main focus for training for this year is
Woods and Forests, which is ideal for
low-level skills. T h r o u g h o u t t h e year
monthly Training Weekends, for
activities and Specialist Training Weekends,
concentrate on specialist skills, such as
recce and

The days o f commitment f o r the TA
varied o v e r t h e years. Currently,
commitment is 27 days of training of which
are either at one o f the annual camps, a
attached to a

I hope that you now have a feel for the
The Infantry Volunteer
(Many thanks t o the Commanding Officer
Battalion for this article. We would like to make
regular feature i f possible.

He also needs t o regularly attend
nights, be available for service throughout the
medically f i t f o r role and pass
Training directives. One of these must be
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THE LAST
met, for the first time, Barbara, a young
who later was to become his wife. I t was

Major E. H. Body
Edward Hedley Body died peacefully on
2001 at Brecon aged 81. Edward was born
May 1920 t h e sixth o f seven children.
educated a t Tonbridge a n d
Oxford. I n 1940 h e enlisted i n t h e
Yorkshire L i g h t Infantry b u t because
connections he chose, at OCTU, to join
His uncle, Colonel J Body, DSC and Bar,
commanded 1/5th Bn The Buffs in World War

Alexandria that Body learned that a film,
and Cleopatra", was being made in the desert.
training exercise, he instructed his pilots to
find the film's location. Some time later
having "beat them up at zero feet",
crew and the Egyptian Camel Corps fleeing
directions. Fortunately the Colossus then
Sydney leaving the RAF to take the blame.
their arrival in Sydney the war finished.
Edward was posted t o Shanghai where
responsible f o r setting u p and running
civilians released from

between t h e wars, i n t h e 1930's,
Colonel of 4th Bn.
Edward joined 5th
Buffs and fought with
North Africa, Sicily
He was wounded in the
Sicily b u t returned
Battalion i n Italy.
19th 1944 Captain
commanding
during 5 t h
Buffs' a t t a c k
during "Operation Diadem", General
attack on Rome. His company was pinned
machine-gun fire and snipers whose
impossible t o locate. Continually moving
observe them, eventually, he was hit in
Barely conscious, h e continued t o
company and t o send back wireless
battalion Headquarters until another officer
relieve him. Eventually the order was
withdraw. Captain Body refused a l l
continued t o organize the withdrawal
mortar and machine-

On demobilization, Edward returned
where he changed from reading medicine to
a degree in agriculture. He and Barbara were
Alexandria on December 29th 1948 and
returned to England where he became a land
a large estate in Cheshire. Later he bought a
farm near Canterbury which he ran for 7 years
joined the Kenya Agricultural Department
them until December 1965. Returning to
apart from two years i n Sarawak first t o a
Agricultural Administration and then as a
an Agricultural College,
For fifteen years he ran a family bookshop
where he blended in well with the
Edward was never an ambitious man. Ideals
more important to him than status or social
earned the respect and affection of all who
and the very deep love o f his four
grandchildren, great grand daughters and his
survives him. We send them all our

In the words o f the citation for the
Throughout the whole operation Captain Body
continual source of inspiration to the officers
of is company and set a magnificent
was awarded the Military Cross at
again, this time i n the right shoulder, he
home o n a hospital s h i p . A f t e r a
convalescence he tried to rejoin the Regiment
was still not fully f i t and he was turned
returning t o duty he was posted as
Officer in H.M.S. Colossus, an aircraft
his task was to teach Fleet A i r A r m pilots
recognize army targets. The ship was ordered
Far East and en route called at Alexandria

EG

James (Jim)
Jim, as he was always known, died
Monday 6th August. J i m was a staunch
Canterbury branch, almost never missing
Born in Canterbury in 1920, he enlisted in
served w i t h 1st B t n The Buffs and 5 t h
Hampshire Regiment and saw action with 8th
North Africa and Italy. Taking part in the battle
Alamein he was with the 1st Btn on the
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advance t o Tunis. L a t e r he served on
beachhead and the advance t o Rome. H e
widow, Lillian, to whom we extend our

Defrates' flanking company was hit almost
Taking command o f both companies
encouragement, Defrates led them up the
although shot through t h e wrist, refused
evacuated until they had driven the Germans
hill. He was awarded an immediate Bar to

Canterbury branch President, Major
Scott with Canterbury branch Standard,
members attended the funeral service, on
at Barham crematorium, and formed the
Honour. T h e service concluded with The

In November 1943 Defrates was sent home to
Senior Officers' course, returning t o
command of the 6th Battalion the following
which time the 78th Division was fighting its
the east coast of Italy. On October 24 1944,
weather conditions, the 6th Battalion

and Reveille and the Buffs
Jim was a quiet, good-natured man, respected
and will be sadly missed by

Verro, i n the Romagna, from the village
Salata. The move to the start line involved
night a heavily shell swept area. All
by Pack Transport and the tracks
owing to mud and rain. The battalion then had
for 24 hours under heavy mortar fire before
was planned to begin. The following
Defrates took advantage of an enterprising
succeeded i n reaching his objectives
Thanks to what was described in the citation

G

Lt. Colonel Gordon
DSO MC
Lt. Colonel Gordon Defrates who has died
won the Military Cross in Tunisia in April 1943,
to his MC in Sicily that August, and the DSO
in October 1944, all while serving in the
the Queen's Own Royal West

DSO as "the perfect organization o f the
administration o f his battalion" and
handling of the battalion's weapons during
Defrates had been able to exploit this
enabling another battalion to be launched
24 hours ahead

On A p r i l 23 1943 the 6th Battalion, part
Division, took part in the assault on Djebel
—The Red Mountain — which was known to
Allied forces as "Longstop Hill" T h i s
overlooked the Medjerda valley and
roads running i n t o Tunis, had already
insurmountable obstacle the previous
position there was strongly defended by troops
German 756th Mountain Infantry Regiment,
behind mines a n d barbed wire, a n d
machine guns

The citation continued: "Lt-Col
courage during this time, and his
resistance of enemy counter-attacks, coupled
immediate launching o f his own
force, was a n outstanding piece o f work
battlefield. His disregard for his own
his attention to detail that achieved the
conditions f o r h i s m e n i n t h e f i g h t ,
cheerfulness through-out a h a r d battle
inspiration and example to all who

The West Kents suffered heavy casualties,
commanding officer fell wounded.
then the adjutant, immediately took
and, under heavy fire, reorganized the
his conduct during the capture of this
Gordon Defrates was awarded an

Gordon Kenneth Defrates was born at
September 1915 and educated at
School. I n 1941 h e was commissioned

Praising his "great gallantry and devotion to
citation continued: "It was entirely due to
and courage that ground already taken

Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment
the 6th Battalion at Haverfordwest. In
the battalion took part i n "Operation
Allied landings in North Africa, and as part
Division, was immediately thrown into
fighting that followed. Defrates was present
action fought b y his battalion from its
Algiers to the conquest

By July 31st the battalion was in Sicily, a n d
night Gordon Defrates, now commanding
was ordered to attack Point 586, a steep
south o f Centuripe being defended by
The assault, b y t w o companies, w a s
automatic fire and grenades, and the
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After taking over command of the battalion
1944,20 months earlier he was a second
remained i t s commanding o ff i c e r u n t i l
disbanded i n March 1946. H e then took

Phyllis points o u t that t o her
attended every re-union for 42 years and asked
print Myrtle's letter as a tribute to a very

Regiment's 4thi5th Battalion, which
until 1948 when he retired from

"Although not a Kentish man, Maurice served
2nd Battalion The Buffs at El Alamein then
Force in Iraq. Later he served in India and
he came home at the end of the war. After the
married and he came to South Wales

Thereafter Gordon Defrates worked for
of Food then for Goldrei Foucard Ltd where
heavily involved in the marketing o f eggs
products l a t e r becoming Chairman o f
Marketing Board. When Goldrei Foucard
taken over by Northern Foods he remained
company, o f w h i c h h e was b y n o w
eventually retiring

Maurice was 81 and passed away on August
only 24 hours i n hospital. I hope that some
comrades will spare him a thought, as he
of them with pride when he
(Should any e x comrade o f Maurice wish to
Myrtle her address is:- 12 Walnut
South Wales,

Always a keen sportsman, his first love
and he was a member o f the MCC from
played club cricket for the West Kent and
Brothers cricket clubs, a s w e l l a s f o r
Foresters and a number o f invitation

Captain Thomas C.
MBE

surgery involved in his successful battle
cancer, however, forced his retirement from
—at which time he took up golf,
president of his club,

Members o f
of The Queens
remember
Archdeacon. H e
were married i n

An excellent whist and bridge player
was also a talented cartoonist and painter in
also devoted much t i m e and energy t o
Battalion's Old Comrades' Association o f
was

years and they went
the U.S.A. soon
end o f the
became a
businessman and they
son. D e n e ,
daughters, Margaret & Elizabeth. His wife
three years ago and the family still live
Thomas died on 5th June 2001 and was

He married first, in 1940, Joan Markham, who
1991. H e later married, i n 1997, Sylvia
survives him, together with the son of his
Gordon Defrates was an unaffected, selfman who is and will be remembered by
comrades as a fine soldier, a leader o f men,
thorough

Thetford, Norfolk, next to

Roland
Earlier t h i s

(The above obituary first appeared i n
Telegraph on Saturday 22

Pearless was
in a car accident.
only 56. Roland
the Queen's Own
the Queen's
Hong K i n g ,
Germa

Maurice
The following letter from Myrtle Arnold
forwarded to me b y Phyllis Daniels, the
"Ginger Daniels" an ex member of 2nd
Buffs who died last year. "Ginger" organized
Battalion annual re-unions which were held

Rola

a member o f the Maidstone Branch,

widower and he leaves a daughter Mags to
send our deepest

Bowling Club i n Sandwich. I n her
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Stuart

Memorial Service
of the Memorial bench
memory of George
1924-19

A member of the Maidstone Branch, Stuart
in the Royal A i r Force f o r two years and
became the P.S.1. for Monkton Platoon o f
Cadet
He worked for Courage Breweries for
At the time of his death he was 59 and leaves

Over 1 0 0 e x servicemen attended
Service and Dedication of the Memorial bench

and

the Westgate Gardens, Canterbury
24th.June 2001 i n honour of. George
George Glew, w h o was the much loved
Canterbury branch, was also the padre to
ex-service organisations, many o f which
to the cost of the bench seat which is
the Burma

Alex HallAssociation members will be sad to learn of
of Alex HallDuring t h e
served in
Own R o y a l
Kent Regt. And
veteran
Sicily, Kohima
Burma a n d
whilst in
he received
wound for
later r e c e i v e d
disability
He rose to the
C.S.M. and after the war, when he moved
Bay, he joined The Buffs TA s o he had
with both
He leaves a

Over 30 Canterbury branch members
service, which was conducted b y the Vicar
Martin & St. Paul, Canterbury, The
Noelle Hall. T h e Lord Mayor o f
Fred Whitemore and the Lady Mayoress
did David Glew, nephew, who said a few words
end of

to whom we

deepest

The Standards o f Canterbury branch,
Artillery Association, Royal Naval
Royal Marines and the British Legion were
the bugler sounded The

We have received, with deep regret,
the following have
Major William H.
Mr. G Jeffrey of

Henry Delo, Secretary o f Canterbury branch
ordinated the subscription list and the planning
Service

Mr. F Woolloff
Lt. Col. E W (Bill)

The above photo was taken by branch
La

Obituaries will be included in the

G
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A VERY SPECIAL
Whilst w r i t i n g I must also mention that
Canterbury Re-Union Major Geoffrey
to me that he had not seen his old

Sunday 9th September 2001, I set off
other members o f the Canterbury Branch
our West Kent brothers at their Annual
Maidstone. Little did I know then what

George Godden, for many years. George
be my brother-in-law and I was delighted to
back in touch with each other. They are

day it
It was a t the reception that I was
Sammy Supple, a long time friend, who said,
twinkle in his eye, that he would like to
to a very nice widow and her
Sammy's sense of humour and doubting
and motive I escaped instead to the bar.
insisted and I relented. Sammy pointed out the
me and as I walked over the elder of the

plans to have a get together again before the
unio

turned round and to my utter amazement and
recognised my sister who I had not seen for
The younger was m y niece who I had
befor

Since being back in the "fold" I have met so
friends a n d comrades, M a j o r Jimmy
Bannister, John Jephcott, Peter Bishop
BarreII, not forgetting Curly Bryant and
Johnny Kemp and

I am very grateful to Andre Tong who
to join the Association in April of this year. If I
done so I would not have found my long lost
have made so

I would like to take this opportunity of
Association a n d i t s members,
Canterbury Branch, for their comradeship and
help they give to others. Thank you all so much
happy Christmas
Alf
(Alf joined the army as a National Serviceman
in the Army Catering Corp. After discharge in
joined the TA ' D ' Coy. Ashford and served
Sandy Alexander. In 1952 A l f rejoined the
a regular in The Buffs and served for the next
at the Depot. Posted i n 1956 t o the 1 s t
Wuppertal as a full Corporal served
under Major Jimmy Worts. I n 1957 i t was
Canterbury and then rejoined the 1st Bn.
as a Sgt. After a tour with the TA as PSI
to the Bn. i n Shorncliffe and then onto
Headquarters at Colchester I n 1967 Alf left
on a compassionate discharge to look after
Edna better know as Sally, who was by
with arthritis. Sadly Sally passed away
1993. After leaving the Army Alf became
manager a n d l a t e r Stock Controller
Bakeries in Canterbury retiring in 1988.

Joyce & A l f with
The rest of the day passed in a haze, maybe that
combination o f great happiness a n d j u s t
celebratory drinks. I had last seen my
widow of C.S.M. Jerry Heyfron, Royal West
Shorncliffe i n 1962, after that w e each
separate ways and regrettably lost touch
I am very pleased to say that since the
union we have had our own family reunion and
met two other nieces and their
will be a very special time this year and we
resolved never to lose
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MUSEUM
Forty years ago this year, on the amalgamation
Buffs and T h e Queen's O w n , t h e latter

The m o d e l , i t s surrounding
accompanying text was d u l y dedicated
Christopher Morgan-Jones, V i c a r o f
Maidstone in a simple ceremony which
sounding of the Last Post and Reveille by a
the Kohima Band, followed by the
Regimental Collect of The Queen's Own
Kent Regiment. T h e Museum room was
enough to provide standing room for the
attended which included the Mayor and
Maidstone, Colonel Easten and Major
about a dozen former members o f the

Barracks in Maidstone, which the 50th
97th Foot had occupied since 1874,
years before The Queen's O w n Royal
Regiment was formed under the Cardwell
1881. Its departure was an historic event.
responsibility o f the Regiment was
Howe Barracks a t Canterbury and
Headquarters took u p residence w i t h that
Buffs. The Regimental Museum, basically
of many interesting artifacts dating from
Peninsular War was a problem, But not

who fought at Kohima, including Jack
Faversham, Wa l l y Jenner f r o m
Crouch f r o m Maidstone, A n g u s
Sittingbourne and Jack Carter from Tonbridge.
attendance were the Regimental Secretary
Princess o f Wa l e s ' s R o y a l
Commanding Officer of the 3rd Battalion
the R.S.Ms and Kohima Corporals of the 1st
Battalions PWRR. Among our
was M r s . Diana Keast, sister o f
Harman V C , M a j o r Wr i g h t w h o was
Engineer officer at Kohima, John Colvin,
of the book" Not Ordinary Men", Fergal Keane
BBC World Service and members of
Museum

In 1960 the Maidstone Borough Council
house the museum in a fine room in their
in St. Faith's Street. In June of the following
Talbot, wife of Major General D. E. B. Talbot,
Colonel o f the Regiment, declared the
and the Regiment's collection was on
has happened since then. It was popular
more and more items have been added over
In the 80's it was closed for some months
entire room was redecorated and more
made. When it was re-opened the new
an historic record of the Regiment's history,
has been extended and improved further over
Furthermore it has taken under its wing a
important items from its two affiliated
20th London Regiment and the Kent Cyclist
The latter eventually acquired a
bicycle thanks t o the part played b y
former Commissioner o f the
whose father had served in the Kent Cyclists
Great

Those who fought and those who died w i l l
forgotte
B.

Most o f o u r readers w i l l k n o w o f
displayed by the 4th Battalion of the Queen's
Kohima. T h e memorial cross that
erected at Kohima is now on display in
For some time The Regimental
have felt that the courage of ALL who
in that historic siege should be recognized. And
student in the Model Making class at
College of Art and Design was asked to make
model which could be dedicated t o
After a few setbacks a beautiful scale

Colonel Blick Waring with
and Colonel

finally produced and it was formally dedicated
Ranks of the 4th battalion and the Assam Rifles
April
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A PRISONER OF WAR
project will help keep me occupied for
now that I am retired - and, like the diary,
in the tooth' as the saying goes.
mother and father kept all the letters that I
from Poland and I have also been able to make

(I am delighted to be able to include part one
Jones's classic story i n T h e Journal.
outbreak of war Bert maintained a diary
time in action, whilst 'on the run'
over the five years that he was a prisoner.
in Devon, Bert cannot attend any
regularly b u t I was privileged t o meet h i m
Ramsgate branch meeting last month when
gave me permission to print his story. I
thank Bert's brother in law, Ron Stillwell,
Bert t o compile the story and
research. Some of Bert's and Ron's notes

those as a 'memory trigger' for those events
covered in the diary. Also I am grateful to my
mates' who have put me straight on a few
account was written in a diary that I bought
X X A using lagergeld' o r camp money. I t
nicely produced book with a leatherette
cover, gold edging and gold lettering
completely faded away). It was laid out as a
diary with each day's entry for all three years
same page. I used it from 1943 right through to
of the war in 1945. Before that date, I used
school exercise book which lost its cover

in the story and are printed in italics.
This then is Bert's story:

very worn. The entries were often punctuated
drawings of the
All the photographs taken i n the Stalags
camps were taken by the German guards. We
pay for them with Red Cross chocolate and
Bert Jones. August
England
In 1940 I was 19 years old, and serving in
East Kent Regiment, otherwise known as The
was in 'B' Company, 5th Battalion'. We were
the B.E.F. (British
joined the Territorials in 1939 in my
Ramsgate, although it was not my first choice.
wanted t o join a Naval volunteer service
closest one was based at Chatham. I then
to the Territorial Artillery battalion in
at the time I think they were full up, and I
in. However, I was determined to join something,
went to see Sgt. Crouch at the 4/5th. Battalion
Buffs, and signed up with them. I used to
Drill Hall in Willson's Road, Ramsgate.
was carried out in the drill hall miniature
.22 rifles, although we once went over to Deal
practice. This was at the Royal Marine
where the targets were set up on the

Private
'B' Company
The
The Royal East

In the Second World War, whilst a prisoner of
kept a diary. The original diary was
written - in pencil, and getting difficult to read,
have decided to rewrite it. In addition I have

The Territorials 'Summer Camp' that year was
Wannock Camp, Eastbourne, and b y the
returned things were beginning to look
on the other side o f the Channel. I t was
before The Buffs were mobilised and all

account of my experiences in the early part of
from the time of landing in France, until the
our capture, as this also makes interesting
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units were assembled at Dane Park in
were each given £5 as mobilisation pay and
that was a lot of money in those days. I
had ever had so much at one time. Convinced

used to man those at around dawn each
unit would 'Stand to 'just before first light, set
Lewis gun and watch out for signs o f
would stay there for one or two hours until the
down' order was given, then we would
Lewis gun and pack it in for the day. One
arrived to find that the trenches had vanished that the whole shooting match had been
the front section o f the cliff had
couple of hours later and we would have gone

would 'all be over by Christmas' we all thought
quite a good deal. After having our
by the local newspapers we moved out of the
route for
Our headquarters were, of course, at
Military Road, Canterbury, Kent, but the
broken up most o f the time as there were
detachments on guard duty around East
because of that we had had very

By April 1940, the situation in Europe
much worse. O n the 9th. A p r i l the
invaded Norway and Denmark, and there
massive build-up o f men, tanks and aircraft
Belgium, D u t c h a n d French frontiers.
Battalion was given orders to assemble
for transport to France on the 19th.

As tension increased we were moved around
and more guard duty assignments. I was
Canterbury f o r s o m e t i m e , f i r s t
accommodation in Black Griffin Lane, and then
house in Station Road West with a family
Eventually we were moved to Dover where
billeted in a Hotel. Things must have been
even then, because I can remember the lads
the banisters to use for fuel. We ended up
on the cliffs between Dover and
the railway tunnel

France
April 19th.
From Canterbury, we went by train to
from where w e sailed f o r France,
Channel
April 20th.

On one occasion w e were o n duty a t
entrance at the Folkestone end. There was
or NCO and three men at each end. I had a

Arrived in France in the morning, disembarking
Havre with the 12th Division (made up of
battalions). From Le Havre, we were taken to
Normandy, which we reached on the evening
same day. We were at Fleury for about two
we spent the time training with 36
included a battalion o f the Royal West
Fleury, we were taken to a camp at Alizay,
We stayed at a village called Fleury

at the other end, and so I decided to nip down
have a word with him. I was walking along
with another one of the lads. We could see the
the end growing bigger as w e
suddenly it went dark as a train came into
We ran back through the darkness and
find one o f the workmen's recesses just in
train went rattling by, with the lights of
flashing along the tunnel, leaving us covered
and smoke. Before we had a chance to
composure another train came through from
direction filling the tunnel completely

May 10th.
After the 'Phoney War' of the winter of
suddenly started t o happen. I n the
hundreds of German planes bombed
Nancy, Lyon, Abbeville and many other
French cities and fierce fighting began on
of Belgium, France, Luxembourg,

September
We were o n guard o n Dover Pier when
declared. I was inside the guard room listening
radio w h e n N e v i l l e Chamberlain

The main B.E.F. force occupied positions
French side o f the Belgium frontier, and
appeal from the Belgium Government i n
hours o f the 10th., the bulk o f the
crossed into

announcement.' One of our chaps threw his
the harbour i n disgust when he found out
would not be allowed into Dover town

May 17th.

Of course, guard duty became a much
exercise from that point. At one time we
positions up on Shakespeare Cliff Dover.
trenches dug right along the edge of the cliff—

The B . E . F. forces i n B e l g i u m
overnight to the West of Brussels as the
had crossed the Meuse, pushed forward
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The truth soon became clear, as German tanks

racing towards the Channel Coast. The
was sent t o Quevauvillers (about
Poix-de Picardie and Amiens), where we
the night. We were billeted in a Convent
cellar was packed with cases of condensed
so we had a high old time stabbing them
our bayonets and drinking

road and began to move across the field
spreading out as they came. Our forward
right in their path. Hopelessly outnumbered
gunned, they ran back towards o u r
German tank drove down t h e street
railway station. A corporal (called Radcliff,
opened fire on the advancing tank - he lost an
was otherwise OK, I think. Sid Bartlett and I
inside the station and I ran outside to drag a
of .303 ammunition into the station.

May 18th.
From Quevauvillers, we were sent forward
Belgium) to a place called Doullens, in the
as the German forces approached we
their advance. We spent the night and
morning building u p the town's
barriers across the roads into

the Germans started firing in our direction I
more prudent to get back in the station, and
was too heavy to drag
As the Germans poured towards us with scores
and other armoured vehicles our position
desperate. (Note: 'The attacking force was
Panzer Division commanded by General
Panzer consisted o f some 3,000 vehicles
14,000 men! That morning they were stopped
miles away to the South in Albert, where
wiped out the 7th Battalion Royal West
captured an English artillery battery o f
guns, drawn up on the barrack square
only with training ammunition. 2nd
were almost out of fuel and were intending to
Albert, however General Guderian,
XIX Corps, arrived and ordered them to
Abbeville. Unfortunately, Doullens was i n
The Germans continued On t o reach
19.00 hrs. One unit of 2nd Panzer had rolled
position and reached the Channel Coast
hrs
One of our officers, I think it was
shouted "Every man for himself' Sid Bartlett

May 19th.
By nightfall we had received orders to
(Note: The German Army Corps X1X,
General Heinz Guderian, which consisted
Panzer Divisions and the Gross
Regiment were now only 3 0 miles
Leaving the 6th Royal West Kents to hold
area, we moved up the Doullens-Arras road to
positions between Pommera and
May 20th.
The road was choked with refugees blocking
but we managed to get into place by the
was in ' B ' Company with Captain M.I.
was at La Herliere while the rest of the
spread along the road. ' C ' Company,
A.D. MacI. Hilton was on the right, in the
Pommera; Captain W.R. Findlay, with
was south of the railway between Mondicourt
Bellevue. In reserve was Major F.W.B. Parry, with
Company, situated at la Bellevue, where
H.Q. was situated We were very
besides our old .303 Lee-Enfield rifles, w e

tried to get out of the main entrance but
gun fire was too bad and we ran back
remembers a line of tracer passing him at
"Jt would have cut me i n two i f I " 'd gone
further

couple o f Bren guns and a .55-inch Boys
rifle. We also had a 2-inch trench-mortar,
was told we had smoke bombs for this, but

Several of the lads managed to get on board our
truck parked outside the station, however
could move off a German tank came down

(high
We were on watch that morning i n the
rooms of a village railway station. From
point we could see right across the fields to
The first sign of trouble was light glinting
We could see lots of movement, and what

and opened up on them with machineSid and I then emerged from the back of
crossed the railway lines and crawled into a
long grass on the other side of the tracks.
lay there, a German tank drove up the railway
passed right beside us. The tank
standing up in the turret in full view. I

large numbers of vehicles moving along a road
South. We reported this t o Captain
officer, but he told us that it must be
column, after all, the main German
supposed to be well away to the north
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have shot him, but thinking about the machine
the tank I thought better of it and stayed where

Sid and I stopped, and they came over to
neither o f them c o u l d speak French
searching us both, they let us go on our
we left them, I offered the Officer one of

Down t h e l i n e , w e c o u l d see
searching goods wagons in the siding, and
they were looking for more o f our boys. Five
Sid Bartlett, myself, the company store-man
Hayes), a Lance corporal 'Bates', and a
'Miller' set o ff to find our other
were down the road towards Doullens.

which the lady i n the farm gave us.
refused, probably thinking w e were a
French 'yokels'. We both carried on,
which direction
After about 2 miles we had been stopped
four times, by various squads o f German
wasn't until we were questioned by a
could speak a fair amount o f French, that
suspicious o f us, and almost kept u s
questioning. They did allow us to
Having nowhere to sleep and with night
we found an empty chicken-run behind a house,
crawled

and I got separated from the others and
came we found a ditch and lay there
Through the night the village was
German armour was rumbling through
(Note: The 5th Battalion The Buffs were
out at Doullens. O f the 605 who had
only 80 returned unharmed. According to
Division's war diaries they had 'Fought
In spite o f the use o f numerous tanks i t
possible to break down their resistance
two and half hours. 5th Buffs were later
landed with the First Army in

May 22nd.
In the morning we awoke, half-frozen
Whilst we were there, a family o f
along, the women sitting on top o f the
which contained their entire worldly goods,
men-folk walking alongside. The roads at
were crowded with these people trying to
from the fighting, there were horses and
furniture, and endless streams of civilians

May 21st.
Whilst Sid and I were laying in the ditch
soldiers came along, so Sid and I thought
have a better idea than us of which way to go,
tagged o n w i t h them (although they
friendly towards us). They eventually went to
farm and laid down in the straw among the
both did the same. The people in the farm
foo

Sid and I didn't know which direction to take,
simply fell in behind the farm cart and
civilians. We walked about 18 miles that
were streams o f Germans passing us, but
never stopped once. We eventually ended
evening in a town called Baupaume w h i c h
ruins. We were with thousands of other
slept i n a barn that night, with about 30
(Baupaume is between Amiens and Cambrai,
junction of the road

May 22nd.
The next day one of the villagers came and told
the Germans were coming towards our farm
about 2-3 miles away. T h e y were
farmhouses a s t h e y w e n t . T h e
promptly cleared off, without saying anything
two. Whilst Sid and I were debating what to
woman from our farm came to our barn and told

May 23rd.
The day following we set off again.
we had gone further than a mile or two
Baupaume we saw that all the refugees
asked for identification cards. We were
decided to carry on, hoping for

follow her into a loft which had a huge heap
piled up on the floor. She then gave us
each, and told us to bury our uniforms in the
grain. W e then proceeded to leave the farm we approached the main entrance we
shout and on looking around, saw a
and another soldier. T h e officer w a s
revolver and the chap with him had his belt,
jack-boots stuffed with hand-grenades.
had wooden handles on, thus they could
handles in their boot-tops or behind their

When we reached the two soldiers who
the 'passes' they asked for ours. I started
them in my 'best' French. Luckily for Sid and I
Germans couldn't speak any French at all.
between themselves, they told us to go down
quiet road and not the busy road which all
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were using, although the road which we were directed c o u l d and then filled an old suitcase we
to ran parallel with the other one.
w
i
t
h
bottles. We also stuffed our pockets
Later on, we found a lane which connected
refugees' road and joined their neveronce again. A f t e r travelling a further
miles, a storm began so we sheltered inside a
the rear o f a farmhouse. There was nobody
there, and covering ourselves up with the
some sacks, we both

Belgiu
Captured, escaped, and
Later that day, we came to a tiny village,
marked as being the 'French and Belgian'
walked quite a long way without seeing a sign
German soldier. A f t e r crossing t h e
Belgium, we tried to make our way to a
Gand. There were canals here, and we wondered
could get back to England by water

I awoke when I felt something striking
towards the barn entrance I saw that a
had thrown a saucepan at me. There were
dozen soldiers, who had also come into the
shelter from the weather. They had dragged
field kitchen in with them, so they must have
cooks. The one who had thrown the
bawling and shouting at us and came
over the straw to search us. A s we had
incriminate us, they told us with much
waving of their rifles, to

(Before w e were captured f o r the first time,
detailed below) - we had wandered around quite
From Doullens, where w e encountered
Cambrai, Amiens, B aupaume,
Toumal, and Oudenarde. After capture,
with all the other POWs from Oudenarde, to
then Wavre, where we escaped and got to
were recaptured between Namur and
(Note: Colonel Allen and Major Parry o f
Battalion Buffs were also 'on the run'. Hiding
and marching by night, they managed to
f o r five days. However, o n t h e 26th
Merville, they were seen by a unit o f
gunners and

Thankfully, we departed. And still breathing
relief, we were stopped again this time by
officer, a n d unfortunately h e c o u l d
French. He wanted to know where we were
I gave the name of a town which I thought was
short distance away. He said in French "How
this town?" so I said in my 'best' French
or two kilometres". He appeared surprised and
out later t h a t actually t h e t o w n w a s
kilometres away. So, instead of letting us
took us to a nearby church. This building turned
be full o f civilian refugees. However, the
everybody was allowed to carry on their

June 7th.
A few days later, whilst we were
some woods, i n the area o f Oudenarde,
stopped by two German officers on horseback.
them rode up to us and asked us, in French,
knew who owned the woods. Well, the fact
could speak French much better than I could,
for S i d h e d i d n ' t understand a w o r d

We came t o another large t o w n a n d
previously, everybody was being asked
identification papers. We managed to slip up
road again and avoided the sentries, this led us
town centre. Once again we joined the main
refugees. A s w e approached the French
border, we anticipated being asked for
again as we crossed the borders. So we
look for another much less used road, instead
main used route we

Consequently, being suspicious of us, they told
follow them back to a large farm, which
by German troops. We followed them to a
some officers were having a meal. One of
us (in French) where we came from, our
trades, where we were going to, our names,
passports were, and a lot more questions. I
that we came from France - Bapaume. He
brought out a huge map of France and
asked me to point the town out to them. He
know how we got from France to
passports. I didn't know what to say and told
we simply walked across the frontier
questioned. He said this would have been
I told him our correct ages - 19 and 20 — and
were f a r m workers, n o t heading

Accordingly we found a quieter road, and
course w e came t o a brewery w h i c h
evacuated as the German army had
them. A l l the taps on the huge vats o f beer
turned f u l l on b y someone and we
through 3 or 4 inches of beer. We drank as much
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particular, simply looking for work. As to
I made up a couple of

us found a fine pair o f brown civilian shoes,
trilby hat. Also another overcoat, similar to the
was

After searching us, (during which they failed
my army pay-book), they gave us a very
However, instead of letting us both go free,
us to another room where we were
by another officer, who could speak both
English very fluently. We knew the 'game
and that further bluffing was useless, and
we were

We lit a fire in one of the rooms, and in the
the rear o f the house, we found onions,
potatoes. Running around the farm-yard
chickens, so we caught one, killed it, and
After our meal we washed, and wearing
clothes, we sallied forth to a large nearby
a walk. We had some money which had been
us by a woman somewhere along the way - not a lot
just a few francs - but we walked into a cafe
the money on some beer. There were
passing us all the time. Luckily none o f
suspicious

We were taken t o a large field, f u l l
prisoners, also one Scotsman who had been
We were then marched continuously for about
- together with thousands of other prisoners
Belgians, and Moroccans'. (Note: Owing
extremely rapid advance in May and June,
Germans had taken a vast number of
two million French, 400,000 Belgians,
45,000

Later on, we thought we would return to
again. O n a r r i v i n g however, w e
gentleman ( w h o happened t o o w n t h e
gendarme (policeman) and several
for us. We informed the gendarme that
Briti

At this time we t i l l wearing ' c i v v y '
Belgian army great-coats o n top o f them,
decided (Sid, myself and the Scotsman) that
would make a break for freedom. The next day,
into a position in the middle of this
column

- trusting that he would not give us away
Germans. Well, after they had a
themselves they said although we couldn't
into the farm we could sleep in a barn for
(belonging to one of the villagers). We
for about half an hour, chatting to the man
the farm, but during this conversation he
realise that each of us were wearing clothes
come from his own farm, or i f he did, he
anythin

After passing through a fair sized town,
passing beside a section of the road that had
covered with small trees and bushes
with it. This was our chance. The three of
down into the gully without the guards with
any the wiser. We lay there until the
had disappeared and then dumping our
made our way swiftly to a quiet lane which ran
small wood about three-quarters of a

Next morning we set off early, and after
day we arrived at Namur. This large town was
German troops, so we walked past them all
up about three miles on the other side o f
evening. We were out into the country again
well away from the

We managed this without any hitches, and at
village we came to we found a small
with a garage attached. The house was locked,
garage was not. We lived in this garage for
two or three days, scrounging bread from
houses. Before leaving, we broke into the house,
rear w i n d o w a n d removed o n e o r
including some

Some o f the villagers crowded around
arrived at our first village, and when we told
were British they pointed out a house to us
empty, but had plenty of bedding, furniture
and nice beds in it. We made a fire in the
later we were able to climb into nice

A couple o f days later we came to a large
knocking o n the door and receiving no
opened the door and entered. Inside,
the bedrooms were full of clothes, so we
clothes we were wearing for some of the
which were hanging up around the house.
to equip myself with a fine herringovercoat, a silk shirt, and a smart tie. The

The next morning a lady came round with
food which she had collected from
asked her if she had a pair of scissors, so that
cut our hair. She returned with a lovely girl
21 years of age, who was the village
she made us look quite smart. In our house,
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a typewriter, also a huge wireless set, which
some

those days. It was called 'We're Gonna To
Our Washing O n The Siegfried Line'. This
reference to the German fortifications that
constructed f o r t h e i r defence, a n d
'dragons teeth' across the fields, made of
halt any enemy tanks. This was called
Line. The French had built a similar system and
called the

Unfortunately, what we did not know was
was a lOpm curfew i n the area, 1 lpm we
lights on and were singing and shouting and
great din. Also we had discovered a violin in
the cupboards and Sid Bartlett was dragging
across its strings, causing the poor instrument
tortured screaming

Sid said "Yes", he did know the song,
German officer made h i m s i n g i t .
speaking officer translated the words into
the benefit of the others. There was

Suddenly, a loud banging was heard on
together with a lot of shouting outside. This
go very quiet (in fact i f you could have
carefully you would have heard our
We switched off the lights hoping that
would leave us alone and go away. However
of no avail and the back door opened and
two

amongst them and one said "Well you are
Germany where y o u w i l l b e a b l e t o
washing o n the Siegfried Line". A f t e r
became friendlier towards us and a
went out and then returned with
butter and

Of course, now they were occupied by
forces and were answerable t o the

We were taken by a staff car (at approx. 75
hour) to a prison camp at a place
From there, we were sent to Liege and then to
called Huy (pronounced

explained to these two Belgian policemen
were British, but they were scared of the
said that we must leave the village
came next morning (at least they gave us a
get away). However, we ignored their
when they b o t h returned a t 7 a m
morning we were still fast asleep. That
fates, and they took us with them into
we were handed over to the Germans. (Note:
three weeks after o u r u n i t was over-run
Germa

One month later we left Huy for Dortmund
were put into empty cattle trucks — 60 men to
with only two small windows, covered
wire, in each wagon. The sliding doors
shut and were not opened again for three days.
a nightmare trying toile down and sleep
were no toilet facilities of

June 17th
Before leaving Dortmund each of us were
a-loaf of bread and that had to last for three
At one point there was an air raid alarm and
was halted (I can't remember whether it was for
24 hours

We were taken to a huge building being used
Germans and were taken upstairs where
questioned one at a time. (Note: It was in
(I believe) that we were kept in total isolation
days. We were kept i n a small windowwithout light or food and no-one visited us
were let out on third day. We were given one
a barrel of salted herring when we emerged.)
went into the interrogation room, I was
being a spy because I was wearing
and that if I told them one lie I would be

Eventually we reached a place in Poland
Stalag X X A . So started nearly 5 long years
P. 0
(In the next issue of The Journal Bert will
story of life as a P.O.W, the harrowing
The Black Hunger March o f over 1,000
Poland t o Germany before the
Army a n d his release, near Schwerin, on
1945 by units of the US

and shot. I decided not to tell them any lies
point! A f t e r I produced m y paycontained my regimental army number they
had told them the truth and they brought
back into the office
One officer who could speak English then asked
he knew an English song which we were all
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THE SPITFIRE
THE PRINCESS OF WALES'S
FREEFALL TEAM, A
By: Sgt. R. A. Coleman The freefall team was formed i n 1986

Brown, Paul Beat, To m Major, Tony
Bilner, James Wills and last but by no means
Gladwell. The Team Leader slot has been filled
names a s B i l l ' K i w i ' Sharpe, B r a d
Cashman and now myself. Having joined the
late as August 1992, and having known none
history prior to that time, believe me it was
and daunting task to take over the roll of
from these, almost

watchful eye of Lt. Col. P.V. Panton and was
that time at Bassingbourn Barracks where it
located with the Queen's Division HQ. The
Leader was not, as you may think, a Queen's
in fact he was drafted in from the
he was Sgt Bill ' K i w i ' Sharpe, and without
guidance throughout it's formative years
would not have been as successful as it was,
remains

There h a v e a l s o b e e n several

Back in those dark and distant days the team
the Flying Dragons, a legacy that it seems will
away, as even today people throughout
like to refer to the team as 'The Flying Tigers' a
has never had, it has been called 'The Tigers'
now called 'The Spitfire Tigers'. Since
there have been seven Team

throughout the years, who have all in their
added just as much to the teams' history as
Leaders. The Team has always had
from the Regiment, Sponsors without whom
would not survive, and of course those
the many and varied shows at which the
performed over the years. The Team finds

The Spitfire Tigers at the Canterbury
L to R: Sgt Roly Coleman, L/C. John Beasley, Pte. Kevin Rowland, Pte.
Pte. Frank Millerick & L / C .
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from commercial sponsorship, w h i c h have been A n d finally Pte Kevin Rowland 25 y r s
surprisingly few throughout
London, jumper in the 2 stack formation
Firstly came Prudential from 1986 —
form 1989 — 1999 and finally the
Shepherd Neame with Spitfire Beer, hence
team
The Team has performed a t many
throughout the years as far a field as
and recently at a charity football match in
front o f Gen. S i r Mike Jackson. This was
privilege, as well as a great coupe in terms
as w e were the first and only Team to
Kosovo. The Team also carries out displays
Regiment and although these are very
the year they are just as important as
ones. The most recent of these, and the reason
brief history, was the teams' performance
Canterbury Reunion on the 5th Aug this year.
memorable day for several reasons not least
meet some of the Regiments oldest and
in a relaxed environment. The Team were
by the generosity and hospitality of these
This leads m e o n t o the Team o f today
performed, i n one w a y o r another a t
Currently there are eight members in the Team,
whom are recruited from, both the regular
battalions. At this time there is no officer in
the team, as has been the case in the past, that
well as that of Team Leader, now falls to me
Coleman, the old soldier of this bunch at 37 yrs
I must admit to being recruited as a
back in 1981, a fact I hope won't upset
people. However once I was given the
join the Team back in 1992, I was made to
different from all the other members, who
Queens' m e n a t t h a t t i m e , t h i s

Further to its roll as a freefall team we now
more than active roll in recruiting. This takes
year round, although mainly in the winter
the Team assisting in the set up and running
tasks as, "Open Days", "Look at life"
drops and town centre visits. This is an
not just for the freefall team but also for
of the Regiment, i f we are to reach the main
keeping the Battalions

unimportant as the amalgamation
afterwar

To conclude we would like to take this
thank all those people in the Regiment
who have supported the Team. We would like
that the Team will continue well into the
should b e possible w i t h further
support from all those already mentioned.
already looks to have a busy 2002 season, and
forward to performing once again at
Association Reunions, as well as all the
to which we have been invited to perform

The other Team members are, L/Cpl Lee
yrs old from Littlehampton, DZ man. L/Cpl
31 yrs old form Tunbridge Wells, Commentary.
John Beasley 24 yrs old from Romney
with the Spitfire flag. L/Cpl Andy McLeod 30
from Newcastle, jumper with the Union flag.
Gearing 25 yrs old from Bexhill, jumper
Regimental flag. Pte Frank Millerick 22 yrs
Hastings, jumper with the Queen's Own
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W I T H THE BUFFS
The Danish Buffs Newsletter
Written by

Major E.L.C.
"Security Forces have killed over 100
terrorists during the past week in the Nyeri
Hall

Spending 5 days or so on patrol in the forests
experience the soldiers have learnt t o
patrol, - average strength 1 Officer or Sergeant
men — takes with it two or three days
Further supplies are dropped by air as and
for. A s y o u c l i m b higher u p i n t o
Mountains you pass through various types
At 8,00 feet there is the more conventional
thick tree-forest with dense undergrowth
and other unpleasant thorn bush. A t about
10,000 feet the bamboo covers the hills,
bamboos that close over your head. The only
get through i t is to follow the tracks o f
elephant and buffalo. Above the bamboo is
forest merging into open moorland, -mostly swamp
with the peaks o f the Aberdares above at
13,000

Such is a typical news item broadcast. What
background to this as far as a soldier in
The Buffs
We flew out here from the UK in a fleet
aircraft as a complete Battalion in early April,
31/2 months later find ourselves still operating
forests and forest edges of the Aberdare
the eastern side o f which lies the hilly,
crowded strip of country some 60 miles long
miles broad, known as the KIKUYU
it is that the Kikuyu Tribe live and grow
bananas, and wattle trees and are the victims
own peoples rebellion known as

Every patrol has had its experience of big
this takes some getting used to. The
frightened o r angry, i s a dangerous
although its sight is limited its scent is very
it will charge on scenting a human. Many a
scattered like leaves before the wind as a
charged down the track. Elephant make
alarming noise crashing through the
unless frightened they will keep away from
dangerous, and very common, is the buffalo,
wounded will track and stalk you till it

It took quite a time to acclimatize ourselves
altitude. Although we cross and re-cross
frequently we do so at a height of between
9,000 feet above sea-level. Hard
climbing through thick forest, down into
and ravines, wading rivers and streams a t
height needs great physical fitness. It is very
young man's
The Battalion is organised into "HQ" Coy and
Coys. We left our support weapons behind
Although w e try, as f a r as possible, t o
Battalion together, we can only do so for
The basic unit i n this "war" i s the
platoon, and Companies are often widely
independent bodies having t h e i r
wireless, medical personnel, fitters
Communication with Battalion H Q is
powerful 62 or 22-set and between patrols by
working w i t h small spotter aircraft overrelaying from one patrol to another in

Such are the conditions i n which the
working. The Brigade, - 39th Infantry Brigade —
main striking force at the disposal o f
George Erskine (many of the members
him as G.O.C. Hong Kong in 1947 —1948),
Commander - in —Chief, and since we arrived
moved regularly every 2 —3 weeks, keeping
on the move and gradually wearing them
process has had a good d e a l o f success, and
hoped that by the autumn the major
will have been settled. Then and n o t
Police, - now undergoing expansion — will
and the troops remain their support. I f law
can be maintained by the Police backed up
we shall reckon to have completed our task,
then be able to

Fighting "Mau Mau" is an exasperating
they take great pains to elude us and
Gangs of desperate criminals, - for that is all
criminals hiding behind the façade o f patriotism
hide and live deep i n the forests, coming
moonlight nights to get unwilling recruits,
and pressgang women as food carriers. Much
done by ambushing exits from the forests, but
real way is to operate into the forests and
their hides. They have an effective warning
sentries, and as often as not one finds the
flown a few hours before. Nevertheless,
has had success and have killed 50-60

(The Buffs were i n Kenya from A p r i l
Christmas 1954. M a j o r Edlmann commanded
Company and subsequently became Bn.
Command. From 1957 until 1959 Lt.
commanded the 1st
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DATES FOR YOUR

Jan. 22 S i t t i n g b o u m e
Feb. 09 S i t t i n g b o u r n e
Feb. 28 C a n t e r b u r y Branch ANNUAL
Mar.13 (TBC) G o l d e n Jubilee Band Concert, Kohima Band,
Mar. 20

Q u e e n ' s

Own Buffs (PWRR) Committee of

Apr. 06

Q u e e n ' s

Own Buffs (PWRR) Association AGM/Darts

Apr. 16

B i r t h d a y

of Queen Margrethe II Colonel-

Apr. 25 (TBC)

T h e

Dragon Club Luncheon — Duke o f

May 09 (TBC) Q u e e n ' s Own Royal West Kent Regiment — Officer's Club Luncheon. D of
May 11 C a n t e r b u r y
May 18 C o l c h e s t e r Branch
June 29-30 C o l c h e s t e r Branch
July 07

G

r

a

n

d

Reunion

Aug. 07-11 C a n t e r b u r y
Aug. 04

S e r v i c e

Sep. 01

T o

w

e

r

of Remembrance and Reunion Canterbury.Queen's Own Buffs
of London Service — London Buffs.

Sep. 08 S e v a s t o p o l
Sep. 08

S e r v i c e

of Remembrance and Reunion Maidstone., Queen's Own Buffs

Oct. 06 (TBC) W O s ' & Sgts Past & Present Dinner (all forebear Regiments
at Kent & Canterbury University.
Nov. 07

F

i

e

l

d

of Remembrance — St Margaret's

Nov. 10 R e m e m b r a n c e
Nov. 22(TBC) R e g i m e n t a l Dinner (PWRR Officers'
Dec. 07 C o l c h e s t e r Branch Xmas
Dec. 08(TBC) C a n t e r b u r y Branch Carol Service — St Paul's Church
Dec. 11 S i t t i n g b o u m e Branch
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NOTICE
SICILY RE-

records and many other items. Incidentally,
responsible for the Buffs section of the
liaison with Canterbury Buffs

W. W. Foster, a former Warrant Officer in
recently visited the battlefields in Sicily.
he took a number of photographs of the
the Commonwealth W a r

Alistair
National Army Museum, Royal
CHELSEA, London
Tel: 0207

Cemetery. S o m e o f those photos w e r e
memorials to members o f the 6th Battalion
Queen's Own and he has requested that they
of interest t o relatives, friends o r
photos that are available are:
64105
Private H. W. H
64087

Private A.

1420061

Private G.

64054

L/Corporal

63450

Private
CSM A. J.

63465
33939
64006

Private J.
Private A.

64124

Private W.

63476
60975

Corporal
Private

60230

Private

64084
53467

Corporal R.
Private D.

634211

Sergeant C.

165855

Private T.

Martin Weavers, served in 2nd Bn The
in the Recce. Platoon between 1975
G

INFORMATION
Ernest A l f r e d " Te d " B o o k e r w h o
RWK/Queens's Own Buffs between 1954
In 1959 he was the Sgts. Mess Caterer
Barracks a t Maidstone. Later serving
Barracks at Canterbury. H e had previously
the Royal Sussex f r o m 1 9 2 9 onwards
Queen's. H i s son would welcome any
Pease contact through

Harry Newing o f Canterbury branch is
comrades from 2nd Battalion The Buffs who
Hong K o n g 1948 t o 1951, Khartoum
especially Roy Osbourne and

If anyone would like to have any
photographs would they please write to:

Harry can be contacted on

Colonel H. B. H.
The Queen's O w n Royal West
Museum, The Maidstone Museum and
St Faith's Street, Maidstone, Kent

Frank Hills is trying to contact Pat
who served in 1st. Battalion The Buffs
and Aden and lived

There is no charge and any photos that have
requested by the end of December will be added
Memorial collection at the

Al
Bill Mannering, CSM HQ Company of
during the
Frank can be contacted on

EL ALAMEIN
Over 30 photographs of the headstones of Buffs
cemetery at El Alamein, have been kindly
the Buffs Museum by ex Queensman,
He had taken the photos recently whilst
Libya. These photos have now been sent on
National Army Museum, as have most o f

Mrs. Grace Doole (nee Reed) would like
anyone who knew her late father H e n r y
Reed who served i n " C " Company,
Q.O.R.W.K's at Fulwood Barracks,
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Mrs. Reed's address
1 Fell Close, Bamber Bridge, Preston:
31699

Mr. Kenneth Robert Cooper (ex Stalag
5224 Bonness Road, Calgary, Alberta T3B
would l i k e t o contact S g t Charlie Parrish,
20th May
001 403 288 7151 i T
s seeking information
S
C about

LOST

PWRR GRAND

Two items o f sentimental value were lost
Canterbury Reunion on
George Antricham o f Sittingboume branch
silver

At our last Annual General Meeting, the big
for a GRAND

Dick Hicicmott of Canterbury branch lost a tieshape of a fish, with a mother of

It h a s b e e n decided, s u b j e c t
deployments, this will take place on
JULY AT ALDERSHOT (venue to be
by 2

I f any member found these items please get
the secretaries o f the branches concerned
Edit

Outline for the day's
1000 hrs

NEW
1100 hrs Parade, Drum Head Service,

Mr. Daniel Reynolds (Cpl) 1st Bn. Buffs

1200 hrs Onwards — lunch

Major (Retd) PA Gwilliam, Q0B's
Mr. John A. Lambe Q0B's

1500 hrs Finish

Mr. John Lane 235 Batty. RA
Mr. Tony Willcox 1st Bn Buffs

Please keep in touch with your branch
read our next edition of The Journal for

Mr. Charles J. Canseale 1st Bn. Buffs
Mr. D. M.
Mr. Dennis Peet (L/Cpl) Royal Norfolks

PLACE JULY 7TH IN

Rev. Vernon Collins 1 Buffs
Mr. J Freeman, 1 Buffs
A very warm welcome to

WANT
Any books dealing with the history of The
Queen's Own and o l d "Dragon"
contact
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WRITE
24 Plainwood
Summersda
Chichest
P019
Tel: 01243

Fairhav
Send Hill,
Woking,
GU23
gr'eat ,

,g-

May I say how much I enjoyed the
Eastbourne by the PWRR Kohima Band.
a splendid afternoon o f entertainment
well balance programme. They
fine tradition of military band music that
part of from 1955 to 1964 in the band
Buffs and then for a short period
Own Buffs.With your eyes closed it
been Pine Walk, Bournemouth,
Folkestone o r even t h e Ti v o l i

I wonder if you can help. I am
Hart and I was a Lieutenant in the
The Buffs during the 1939-45 war in
also in
I was i n " C " Company under Major
Bourne at Leros and I am interested
into contact with any old comrades
in the battalion at

Copenhagen. The only thing missing
was Fred Larkin making the sparks fly
xylophon

The reason for this request is that
Anthony Rogers, intends to write a book
battles o f the Aegean campaigns
more details o f what happened to
units that took part. Major Bourne and
give an account o f "C" Company
Eric Ransley can f i l l i n the details o f
Company but we need much more
personal experiences etc. about
companies and

It has not been good to see so
and b a n d s decimated b y
especially our own. So that they can
remembered c o u l d n o t Tr e v o r
commissioned t o write a
containing snippets of all those tunes
so well. For me a "Knife, fork, spoon"
better than "Farmers Boy". As we had
great trips to Denmark maybe
sponsor

Major B o u r n e recollects t w o
particular who may be able to fill i n
Major E W Tassel' and Sgt. Luckhurst
HQ Company but we do not know i f
still

Finally, if the band are in Eastbourne
which I hope they are, could they
"When I'm 64" and

I do hope that you can help as I feel that
account of the last days of the old
should

Yours
Alan

Yours
(Thanks for your letter. I have passed a copy on
Kohima Band. With regards to your
sponsorship D e n n i s B r a d l e y, T h e
Secretary, feels t h a t a personal t r i p b y
Carlsberg in Copenhagen may do the trick!!

Geoffrey
(Since receiving this letter I have been able
Geoffrey in touch with one o f the old
who was on Leros. I f you took part in
or know of someone who did please
The
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K .1
21 Albert

Mr. T
21 Kelvington
Peckham
London,

Wilmingt
Kent. DA2

g-

K
Re: July edition of Q.O.Buffs Newsletter.
above edition R.R. Blackman talks about

I refer to my letter published in the
concerning The Queen's Own Buffs
would like some more information

Canterbury Barracks and said that he
spelling of the name was Wyemes.
stated that he remembers i t being
Wey

I had always thought that the
Buffs wore the Home Counties
until they became part of the
as 2nd

On my discharge papers it is spelt
Can anyone tell me how it should be
from where the name

I recently came across a Queen's
badge and would like to know if this
made for or worn by members of
as a cap badge or as a

Yours
Ken

Yours
Terry

(Over to you historians, would anyone care to
article on the history of the Old Barracks?

Reg
117 Ufton
Sittingbourn
Kent MEW

D. W.
Rose
15 Uralba

g'e

Figtree, New
Australia

Please find enclosed the manuscript
Martin's life in 5th Battalion The
Royal West Kent Regt. I first met Bernard
Sittingboume branch meeting some
ago and we soon became the best

ew

I would like to renew my subscription
newsletter and the payment is
phone call cost less than you thought,
dollar, so you could hear from me
it be possible to get hold o f a
Buffs cap badge and also a
badge as they are hard to find here. I
most of the badges that make up
as we have three quite good militaria
Sydney which I visit from time

I remember a t t h a t
complaining to the Chairman that the
had written a report about the
dinner and dance. The reported
reported it as a "Buffs" function. This
Bernard to the point of apoplexy. Later on.
got to know Bernard better, I realized
had got so upset, he was a true West
every sense of the word. In fact i f he
cut in half you would have read
running through him like a stick

I f there is any information you can send
regards badges, books etc i t would
appreciate

I hope you can print his story. I
to have had him as

Best

Yours
R

Don

(Thanks very much for your letter and the
Yes, the first episode will be printed in the
and there is a small tribute to Bernard in

(Thanks for the letter Don I look forward
from you again. I f any members can help
contact

on the
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A FINAL
I sincerely hope that you have enjoyed reading
Journal" and am glad to say that
coming in at a fast rate o f knots, but there
room for more. I have included as many
as were available but more are needed
support of Branch

Looking forward, the next issue will include:
The second part o f Bert Jones's story
time as a prisoner of war
The first episode of Bernard Martin's story, sent
by Reg Mead. Bernard served in 5th
Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regt.
war and wrote o f his experiences.
passed away several years ago and left
to his long time friend, Reg. I am sure you
the article. A little more of Bernard in

The late Bernard
Bernard concludes

It is hoped that we can look forward to
from A l l our Branches and also from
Associatio

"Finally on a very sad note, my dear wife
with what would have been our first born,
alone and totally shattered. I did have the
my parents for a while but they too have
leaving my elder brother and I together. He
company but he too has now passed on and now
alone but I am not lonely. I have
and my Regimental Association, The
Buffs and also the Dunkirk Veterans and

It would also be good to include articles
Queen's Own Royal West Kent's tour in
out with the pens and start writing please
forget those
The "Write to Reply" section gives you the
make comment, ask questions and air your
to keep it going, more

Legion all with old comrades. When we gather
meetings and re-unions there i s a renewal
wartime

The next issue will see the start of the " I
series o f articles. Featuring personal
past battles and operational tours, the first
will cover Dunkirk, El Alamein and

Let us hope and pray that the leaders o f
will make sure that the present generation and
come will never know the horrors o f war and

histories often only cover the broad picture. So
the opportunity to enhance these histories
individual

they can t o ensure peace and prosperity
whatever race, creed
Bernard
Ex. Sgt. "B" Coy.
The Queen's Own Royal West

Well that just about brings this issue to an end
not quite. I will leave you to reflect on the
paragraphs o f Bernard Martin's story. Not only
poignant i t is also very relevant as i t
value o f the Association t o e x members

(In the light of recent events across the world
about says
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